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Another car;s trunkful of related on the northern frontier of the state, 
material has come back to Greene at that time a relatively un
County when on Oct. 13, 1993 developed area. Camp also found 
Mrs. Mary Holaday Murray upon time to marry Sophia Hale. The 
returning to her home in Virginia two lived out their lives in a sub
from a vacation in Maine and Scot- stantial brick mansion which still 
land made a "flying trip" to this exists. Slowly the law practice of 
columnist's home. In the process of Camp gave way to his mercantile 
that short visitation she left boxfuls and land development interests. 
of Day-Rush-Murray artifacts for Some of his surplus capital went 
the Vedder Memorial Library and into the first steamboat to ply Lake 
the Branck Musewn. This is the Ontario; he owned the first such 
second time she has dealt so gener- vessel to navigate between the 
ously with the Greene County His- American shore and Canada. 
torical Society. It was Edgar Burr Caught up in the excitement of 
Day and his wife Sophia Augusta the times and anticipating war with 
Camp,. who established their resi- Great Britain, in 1810 Elisha Camp 
dence at 157 William St., Catskill, <. raised a local company of artillery, 
and the home to which succeeding · primarily at his own · expense, and 
generations returned for the sum- was -. commissioned by Gov. 
mer months. Tompkins. He and his men were 

As the latest gift is processed for soon involved in the War of 1812. 
cataloging, additional insights into As Camp's fortune increased, he 
local history are being made. For generously supported several 
example, we now know more about religio~ and educational e~tablish
Col. Elisha Camp, born in Catskill ~ents m Jeffers~m and Lewis coun
in 1786. After being graduated ties. He estabhshed a colportage 
from Columbia in 1804 with high system for the inexpensive sale of 
honors. Elisha Camp established books of an _educational nature, as 
this law practice at Sackets Harbor well as the Bible. 

Both Elisha and his wife Sophia 
died at Sackets Harbor in Septem
ber 1866 (she on the 13th and he 
on the 25th). In their parent•s •final 
days, all seven children were in at
tendance. In earlier years, the Day
Rush Catskill relatives were fre
quently v1s1tors to the Camp 
mansion. It was here that Richard 
Rush, son of Ella Day Rush, died 
suddenly at the age of 12 years, his 
body being shipped back to Catskill 
for burial. A large oval portrait of 
this son is included in the recent 
Murray gift. Other items of histor
ical interest now at the Vedder Li
brary and the Branck Museum in
clude a variety of paper material 
relating to . the Edgar Burr Day 
Trust, photographs, letters, post
cards, books, daguerreotypes, a 
miniature portrait of Ella Day Riish, 
two family swords, as well as two 
portraits on metal of Pennsylvania 
relatives. · 

The latest presentations as well 
as earlier ones carry the identifica
t!on: The Day-Rush-Mun:~.Mem~-
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"Reflections on the World. The 
Writings of Howard G. Hageman" 
is a splendid, lasting tribute to this 
scholar, author, religious leader, 
and President of Friends of New 
Netherland from its proposed 
founding in 1985 until his passing 
in 1992. The 65-page softcover 
book contains three special tributes: 
from the President of the New 
Brunswick Theological Seminary; 
from Charles T. Gehring, Director, 
New Netherland Project; and from 
the Reverend William John Fisher 
Lydecker, succeeding President of 
Friends of New Netherland. 

After retirement Howard and 
Carol Hageman relocated in the 
hamlet of New Baltimore continu
ing to maintain · a wide friendship 
circle both in Greene County and 
elsewhere. Carol Hageman was her 
husband's extra "right arm." Addi
tionally she served with distinction 
as a trustee of the Greene County 
Historical Society where her sound 
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judgment was always appreciated. 1 

On Saturday afternoon on Dec. 
4, the Friends of New Netherland 
and Mr. Robert Stackman invited 
the Friends' membership and others 
to a Reception at The Homestead, 
Coxsackie. The well-attended affair 

· was utilized by the staff of Friends 
of New Netherland to make the ini
tial distribution of this Dr. 
Hageman volume, New Netherland 
Writers Series No. 1 


